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What is necessary?  Are all these genes necessary ? Do they have to be clustered?
Why? 

Comparative studies across Gnathostomes , the jawed vertebrates, might be very informative
for understanding 

the evolution the MHC region in Vertebrates

Jawed vertebrates (gnathostomata) 
In all jawed vertebrates examined to date the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 

is a gene dense region that contains a high percentage of immunity related  genes, in particular 
genes involved in antigen presentation, which are generally highly polymorphic. 
The region plays an important role in disease resistance. 
The clustering of MHC genes could be advantageous for co-evolution or regulation.
Even though some linkage of MHC genes is apparent in all gnathostomes, the genomic organization 
can differ greatly by species, suggesting rapid evolution of MHC genes after divergence from a 
common ancestor. 

Comparative genomics of major histocompatibility complexesJames Kelley, Lutz 
Walter & John Trowsdale Immunogenetics volume 56, pages683–695(2005)

In summary, across Vertebrates one encounters 

Jawless  vertebrates (agnatha)
Species without any sign of a typical  MHC:



Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest: 

Species with a minimal essential MHC:  Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish, 
amphibians, birds) 
Species with Class I and or Class II pathways altered or missing (teleost 
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical Class I e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of whole genome duplication with 
consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)

The evolution the MHC region in Vertebrates



The essential vs the accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)

A strange association: Class I pathway gens in the middle 
of the Class II region in the Human HLA locus, 

but this is an accident



Beta 2 m, an IgSF  member, is also present in the shark MHC
but its precise position is not  not yet determined , probably close to ring 3

Fundamental linkage of the genes participating in the Class I pathway (unlike in human)

Linkage lost in Teleostei but kept in Gar and Bowfin



Reconstructing an Ancestral 
Mammalian Immune Supercomplex 
from a Marsupial Major 
Histocompatibility Complex. PLoS 
biology. 4. e46. 10.1371/journal.pbio
0040046.

MHC architectures across Vertebrates



Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest: 

Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the 
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)

Species with a minimal essential MHC:  Birds
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Chicken have reduced the MHC to its simplest form and played with genetic organization
So flexibility is possible

Review Curr Top Microbiol Immunol 1996;212:129-41..
Chicken MHC molecules, disease resistance and the evolutionary origin 
of birds J Kaufman 1, H J Wallny

“Birds, like mammals, have a highly polymorphic MHC 
that determines strong allograft rejection. However, 
chickens have a much smaller, more compact and 
simpler MHC than mammals, as though the MHC has 
been stripped down to the essentials during evolution. 
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Reconstructing an Ancestral 
Mammalian Immune Supercomplex 
from a Marsupial Major 
Histocompatibility Complex. PLoS 
biology. 4. e46. 10.1371/journal.pbio 

0040046.

MHC architectures across Vertebrates
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But still functions…





Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest: 

Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the 
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Alterations linked to reproduction modes in fish
Male pregnancy
Male parasitism

Major MHC alterations

Cod: loss of class II 



Evolution of male pregnancy associated with remodeling of canonical vertebrate immunity in seahorses and pipefishes
Olivia Roth, et al PNAS April 28, 2020 117 (17) 9431-9439; 

more tomorrow
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The evolution the MHC region in Vertebrates



Sometimes reproduction strategy propose a real challenge to he immune system :
avoiding allograft rejection !

In species where the young is incubated by one of the parents  the mother 
(Natasch Köstlin-Gille) or the father: Sea horse and pipefish 

MHC  and immune system evolution in function of reproduction strategy



…or in species were males live grafted (forever!)
onto the female, with blood vessel anastomosis (anglerfish)

https://viralityfacts.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/sweet-animals-9.jpg



Pseudogenization of CD4, Loss of CD4 pathway,TCR signaling CD3 alteration,
Pseudogenization of CD79, Pseudogenization of AID, Pseudogenization of RAG

The immunogenetics of sexual parasitism Jeremy B. Swann et al.Science 30 Jul 2020: eaaz9445 DOI: 
10.1126/science.aaz9445

Complete loss of the MHC II pathway in an anglerfish, Lophius piscatorius. Arseny Dubin, et al Biol. Lett. 15: 
2019 0594. http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsbl.2019.0594

Anglerfish species, which utilize mating strategies involving permanent attachment 
have undergone substantial changes to their MHC gene content : permanent 
exclusive pairings are associated with restructuring of the mhc1 system, while the 
use of a consortial mating strategy is associated with an almost complete loss of 
both mhc1 and mhc2 haplotype diversity. 
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Loss of class II and associated genes, e.g. Cod

Cod give poor immune responses with no evidence for memory

(Compensatory?) multiplication of non classical class I
Cross presentation?

Characterization of MHC class I and beta(2)-
microglobulin sequences in Atlantic cod reveals an 
unusually high number of expressed class I genes.

Persson AC, Stet RJ, Pilström L. Immunogenetics. 1999 
Oct;50(1-2):49-59. 



How are the peptides generated and presented?

DC: Dendritic cell = antigen presenting cell



Indeed comparisons reveal various evolutionary issues of interest: 

Often comparisons will allow to distinguish the essential from the 
accessory!!!!! (class I pathway e.g.)

Species with a minimal essential MHC:  Birds
Species with great variations in haplotype architectures (everywhere)
Species with variations on linkage of the MHC components (fish, 
amphibians, birds) 
Species with Class I and or class II pathways altered or missing (teleost 
fish, urodele amphibians)
Species with cooptation of MHC gene roles (non-classical Class I e.g.)
Genera with multiple rounds of intra gnathostome whole genome 
duplication with consequences for the MHC (fish, amphibians)



Xenopus laevis
1set of MHC lost 

MHC IIb MHC Ib
+MHC IIb



CTX             Class II b       Ring3 ClassIa                       LMP2   LMP7    TAPs          HSP                   Class Ib

CTX             Class II b       Ring3 ClassIa                      LMP2     LMP7   TAPs         HSP                   Class Ib

CTX             Class II b       Ring3 ClassIa                       LMP2    LMP7    TAPs         HSP                   Class Ib

Basic constitution in a true 2n Xenopus species (X tropicalis) (gametic)

Deletions in a tetraploid species (X.laevis) (gametic)

Nature. 2016 Oct 20;538(7625):336-343.

Situation similar in Salmonids

Effect of polyploidization





We have seen the differences existing  at the MHC level of gnathostomes,
now what about what about Ig, TCR, lymphoid organs
and finally the responses themselves ? And memory ?



IgM IgD IgG IgAIgE
CAMELID

IgG

IgM IgY

IgM IgY

IgM IgY IgX

IgM IgD-like

IgM IgNARIgW

Mammals

Birds

Reptiles

Amphibians

Teleost Fish

Cartilaginous
Fish IgMgj

Hansen J et al, PNAS 2005 102:6919-24Ohta y and Flajnik MF PNAS 2006  103:10723-8 Zhao Y et al PNAS 2006 103:12087-12092
Danilova et al Nat. Imm.2005 Mar;6(3):295-302.

Ig Z,T

IgD-like

Immunoglobulin isotypes in Vertebrates

IgF

Conservation
Homology

analogy no analogy

Convergence

Switch

“HCR”



Eur J Immunol. 2007 Oct;37(10):2683-94.)

Immunoglobulin light chains of Vertebrates

l



Becker RS, Knight KL.
Cell. 1990 Nov 30;63(5):987-97.

“Rabbits preferentially utilize only one of their multiple functional germline immunoglobulin VH genes.”

Combinatorial rearrangement of V  genes elements RAG mediated

AID mediated conversion of a single  or a few RAG mediated gene rarrangements

Rabbit, cattle

Most mammals:

BUT….





Nat Rev Immunol. 2002 Sep;2(9):688-98.
Comparative analyses of immunoglobulin genes: surprises and portents.
Flajnik MF1.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=flajnik+mf+immunoglobulin+portents
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Flajnik%20MF%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=12209137


Somatic gene conversion

A hyperconversion mechanism generates the chicken light chain preimmune repertoire.
Reynaud CA, Anquez V, Grimal H, Weill JC.Cell. 1987 Feb 13;48(3):379-88

Combinatorial rearrangement

EMBO J. 1988 Aug;7(8):2409-15.
Organization and rearrangement of immunoglobulin M genes in the amphibian Xenopus.

Schwager J, Grossberger D, Du Pasquier L.



TCR gene organization in fish and human



On the existence of cytokines in invertebrates
A. Beschin, M. Bilej, E. Torreele & P. De Baetselier

Cellular and Molecular Life Sciences CMLS volume 58, pages 801–814 (2001)

Invertebrate cytokine-like molecules and vertebrate factors do not have 
the same evolutionary origin. … but there is  the convergence of function 
of invertebrate cytokine-like molecules and vertebrate counterparts 
involved in innate immune defences.
Example: Spaetzle and Upd3 in Drosophila are invertebrates’ cytokines

Cytokines



«Most gnathostome cytokines have poorly conserved 
primary sequences. In contrast, sequence conservation has 
been observed for cognate cytokine receptor chains. Human 
(gnathostoma) cytokine receptor chains (comprising 34 class 
I and 12 class II) are able to interact with 28 class I helical 
cytokines and 16 class II cytokines , 
On the basis of deduction of their respective orthologs, we 
predict that lamprey receptors may interact with 16 class I 
and 3 class II helical cytokines (including IL-4, IL-6, IL-7, IL-12, 
IL-10, IFN-γ, and thymic stromal lymphoprotein homologs). 
The predicted Agnathan networks thus appear remarkably 
homologous to those of Gnathostomata, albeit reduced to 
essential functions, including potential Th1/Th2 polarization.»

Cytokines in Vertebrates

•J Immunol. 2022 Sep 1;209(5):1013-1020. 
Cytokine Receptor Diversity in the Lamprey 
Predicts the Minimal Essential Cytokine Networks of Vertebrates 
Jean-Louis Boulay , Louis Du Pasquier , Max D Cooper

http://www.jimmunol.org/cgi/pmidlookup?view=long&pmid=35914837


Functionnal aspects. Speed , maturation of responses, memory



• Should identify the environment. Self non self? damaged tissues? Specific 
recognition. Taking advantage of binding properties of several major molecular 
categories

• Should transmit this information to an effector mechanism Conservation of intra 
cellular signaling cascades

• Should be rapid and efficient at detecting and eliminating specifically the danger 
(i.e keeping symbionts, eliminating pathogens) Innate components,  constitutive 
elements.

• Should have diversity and flexibility, Many solutions Innate and adaptive: gene 
families,  many molecular categories, 

• Should confer to each individual within a species the best chances of survival 
under (often rapidly) changing environment conditions. Somatic adaptations. 

• Should not react with self. Should not overreact, should be regulated (up and 
down regulation) Restriction modification Clonal selection (lymphocyte).Peripheral 
tolerance. T reg

• Profiting from experience: Memory , transfer of protection could be useful 
Memory cells , CRISPRs. Memory in invertebrate. 

• Should be economical i.e. should not use too much genetic material, too many 
cells. Somatic adaptations, combinatorial usage of elements. Inheritance of 
adaptive systems as a “do-it-yourself” kit.



Speed? 
Nothing better 

than innate immunity (in Drosophila e.g.)



One example of an efficient innate immune system , that of Drosophila
responses within a few hours

Pathogens



Rapid response following LPS injection in Drosophila0

Genes Dev. 2004 Mar 1;18(5):584-94



The simplified course of a mammalian immune response

Time course : 10-20 days

Time course : hours



Immunol Rev. 2018 May;283(1):21-40. doi: 10.1111/imr.12647.
Innate immune memory: An evolutionary perspective.
Gourbal B1, Pinaud S1, Beckers GJM2, Van Der Meer JWM3, Conrath U2, Netea MG3,4.
Author information

Immune memory
Ability of the immune system to store information of a primary infection and to recall the infection for an 
earlier, sometimes faster, and often more robust response against subsequent exposure to the same or an 
unrelated pathogen.

Trained immunity
Long-term enhancement of anti-pathogenic functions within the innate immune host defense after vaccination 
or infection, which is mediated by metabolic, epigenetic and transcriptional reprogramming of specific innate 
immune cell populations.

Systemic acquired resistance (SAR)
State of enhanced defense readiness in plants. SAR is activated upon infection by necrotizing pathogens and 
establishes throughout the plant. SAR provides unspecific broad-spectrum resistance to (hemi)biotroph 
microbial pathogens.

Induced systemic resistance (ISR)
State of enhanced defense readiness in plants. ISR establishes upon colonization of the root with 
growth-promoting rhizobacteria and rhizofungi. ISR is expressed throughout the plant and provides unspecific 
broad-spectrum resistance to necrotroph microbial pathogens. The spectrum of pathogenic microbes against 
which ISR provides resistance is nearly, but not completely identical to that of SAR.

Immune/Defense priming
Activation of the innate immune system following encounter with a dead pathogen, a sub- lethal dose of a live 
pathogen, a pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP) or an effector of pathogen origin. Immune 
priming can be associated with a strong protective effect against a subsequent challenge with an otherwise 
lethal dose of pathogen.

Sustained immune response
Long-lasting protection against later pathogen challenges that persists even if the pathogen is neutralized. 
The protection is maintained by the continuous production of relevant immune effectors that can be specific or 
non-specific regarding the pathogen encountered.

“Memory” can cover several different  phenomena



Immunol Rev. 2018 May;283(1):7-20. doi: 10.1111/imr.12652.
Immunological memory: What's in a name?

Pradeu T, Du Pasquier L.

There are many discussions about what “Immunological  memory” 
precisely means, which components of the immune system display it, 
and in which phyla it exists. There are claims that immunological 
memory can be found in "innate" immune cells and in invertebrates, 
plants, but also bacteria and archaea. There has been a multiplication of 
concepts to account for these phenomena, such as "innate immune 
memory" or "trained immunity". In this review we try to distinguish ideas 
that have often been misleadingly associated, such as memory, 
adaptive immunity, protection and specificity. We argue that 
immunological memory, encountered under many different forms, is a 
gradual and multidimensional phenomenon, irreducible to any simple 
dichotomy.



UROCHORDATES:  grafts, parasites. TLR,VCBP, Lectins, ref.1,2,14 ,15,16 

ECHINODERMS+gra/s+LPS.+TLRs,&SRCR,185/333,&ref.1,2,16,)

MOLLUSKS: grafts, parasites. TLR, LRR, FREPs, ref.1,2,12,13, 15  

ANNELIDS:+gra/s,+parasites.+TLR,&Lysins&ref.1,2,15++

SIPUNCULIDS:+in+vitro+alloimmunity.+NK3CTLs&ref&1&+

NEMERTEANS:+gra/s+ref)1+

ARTHROPODS

NEMATODES:+parasites+ref)2+

CNIDARIA:+gra/s*++TLR,+C’&ref)1,2+

PORIFERA:+gra/s*+parasites+NLRs&ref)1.2&+

CEPHALOCHORDATES:  parasites. TLR,VCBP, SCP, Lectins, ref.1,2,14,15 &

VERTEBRATES+
Gnathostomes: grafts, parasites, div. antigens. Ig, TCR, 

innate components e.g.TLR, NLR, Rig.i etc. ref1

Cyclostomes: grafts, parasites, div. antigens TLR,VLR ref 1 

Crustaceans:+gra/s,+parasites,++
TLR,&DSCAM,&AMP,&Lec=ns,&RNAi,&
PPO,B1.3GNR,Ftn,Tgase,&Pxn(Histones)&ref.1,2,)3,)4,)5*,)6*,)7+,)8+))

Insects:)gra/s*,+parasites,+toxins,+LPS,+PGN))
&&Toll,&TLR,)AMPs,&DSCAM,&iFREPs,&TEPC,&Lec=ns,&RNAi&
&PGRP,&Macrophages,&ref.)1,2,3,)6bis,)9,)10,)11&

Immunol Rev. 2018 May;283(1):7-20. doi: 10.1111/imr.12652.
Immunological memory: What's in a name? Pradeu T, Du 
Pasquier L.



Current Biology 16, 1206-1210, June 20, 2006

Immunized with A, challenged with A

Not immunized, challenged with A

Not immunized,
or immunized with strains different from A     

Immunized with A (black) , 
challenged with A or strains different from A

Bumble bee immunological memory?

8 days lag between exposures

22 days lag between exposures



Xenopus immunological memory 

Primary response
Peak at 10 weeks K value 10

Secondary response,1 year later
Peak at 5 weeks K value 100

The Antibody Response During Amphibian Ontogeny
L. Du Pasquier  and J. Haimovich Immunogenetics 3 : 381 --391, 1976



Vertebrate Insect Prokaryote
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Immune responses in gnathostomes

All gnathostomes have B and T lymphocytes 
All have MHC and antigen presentation 

All have Ig and TCR 

Yet the above mentioned differences in gene numbers, in 
gene organization and usage, isotype numbers, lymphoid 
tissue organization lead to significant differences in the 

responses.
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Poor affinity maturation in Cold blooded vertebrates



Affinity constants (KD) were calculated as association constant (Ka) over dissociation constant (Kd), and 
the mean for each was calculated; SDs are indicated in parentheses. Data are the means of two to three 
experimental repeats with duplicate runs per experiment.

Dooley et al PNAS 2006, 103, 1846-1851

NAR maturation in sharks
*

*

*

*

*
*



Rate of somatic point mutation in Xenopus

• IgY    2.4 x10-4/bp/generation

• IgM   4.1 x10-5/bp/generation

• Total  1.5 x10-5/bp/generation

• Estimates in the mouse range from 10-3 to 10-5per bp per cell generation
Conclusion: rate cannot be limiting, SELECTION of mutants might be limiting

No germinal centers



CD8 +   cells

Ig+  B cells

T cells zone

B cells zone

T cells and B cells in Xenopus spleen



In catfish “AID expressing cells were found in tight association with so called 
melano-macrophage centers or clusters (MMCs). Melano-macrophages have 
previously been noted for their ability to capture and retain whole antigen and 
thus had been proposed to be functionally analogous to follicular dendritic cells. 
Though far smaller than mammalian GCs the fish MMCs also contain CD4 
expressing cells and a few flanking plasma cells. “

J Immunol April 1, 2009, 182 (1 Supplement) 81.16; Magor B  et al O Sunyer et al in 
preparation.

J. Appl. Ichthyol. 30 (2014), 
1001–1006 © 2014

GC analogs or primitive GC in fish?
Since , like in frogs , some limited antibody affinity maturation takes place and fish also

do not have bona fide germinal centers.
Selection of mutants must occur somewhere.



The simplified course of a mammalian immune response

Time course : 10-20 days

Time course : hours



The simplified course of a mammalian immune response

Time course : 10-20 days



The immune response of  a “special” Teleost fish the cod

MHC I and II 
separated in the genome

No germinal centers

IgM tetrameric



The simplified course of a mammalian immune response

Time course : 10-20 days

No germinal centers

Isotype differences

Amphibian
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Flajnik MF, Miller K, Du Pasquier FI 2003
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The End



Summaries and take home messages



Some take home messages
-Random generation of large repertoires of VLRs (agnathans) TCR and Ig (gnathostomes)
makes selection necessary (autoimmunity to be avoided)

-VLR selection, mysterious so far.
-B cells selection in gnathostomes takes place  in Bone Marrow or equivalent and in the periphery by clonal deletion 
and receptor editing (secondary rearrangements) and “anergization”

-T cell selection occurs during differentiation of T cells and involves MHC linked molecules MHC (major histocompatibility complex) 
a polymorphic genetic region encoding large numbers of immunity related genes
including those encoding the Class I and II molecules involved in antigen presentation and repertoire selection.

-T cells expressing TCR and CD4+CD8+(double positive) in the thymus, exposed to the presented self peptides
are submitted first  to positive selection (MHC I or II binding, otherwise apoptosis ) and then become 
commitmed to class I (CD8) or II (CD4) and undergo negative selection (if too strong binding to self MHC = apoptosis)

-Central role of MHC and antigen presentation pathways taking place in Dendritic cells the “ professional ag presenting cells
Class I pathway: endogenous antigens 
Class II pathways: exogeneous antigens
Some elements of the MHC can be deleted in several species of fish and these deletions are linked to male pregnancy and male parasitism

-Origin of MHC ClassI and ClassII
Class I and Class II molecules only in gnathostome vertebrates.
Their Ig domain of the same type as that of Ig and TCR: C1 types . 
ClassII may have come out first. The origin of the peptide binding domain not elucidated.

-MHC a large polymorphic genetic complex with several regions, some related to innate immunity.
Class I pathway related genes is conserved in all species but mammals, where translocations have taken place.  

-4 paralogous regions in human suggest a single MHC  backbone existed in species preceding vertebrates
that then underwent two genome duplications.
-Backbone found in  Branchiostoma,  Drosophila, Trichoplax. In Trichoplax, the simplest multicellular organism, 
a single region  contains genes, known to be linked in vertebrates’MHC paralogs, that have to do with ubiquitination,
proteasome activity, and cellular stress responses. 

-Thymus is conserved across all vertebrates including a related organ (the thymoid)  in agnathans, where the mode of selection is still unknown
Basic conservation of cytokine networks in Vertebrates (Agnathans and Gnathosotomes)

-The organization of the genes responsible of adaptive systems is very similar within gnathostomes,  with variation in gene numbers,
presence or absence of some genes, but all function within the trilogy: MHC class I and II mediated Ag presentation, 
T-cell function (helper and killer), B-cell antibody production . 
All gnathostomes create RAG mediated somatic repertoires of Ag receptors that have to be selected in the thymus (T cells )
or in the periphery (B cells).
TB collaboration is MHC restricted in all gnathostomes.
Antibody responses may vary (affinity maturation) in function of the architetcure of the lymphoid organs (germinal centers)

-Many examples of analogies and convergence
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